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Top DEP Stories 
 
Times Leader: Luzerne County Redevelopment Authority contesting new stormwater fee amount 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/730434/luzerne-county-redevelopment-authority-contesting-new-
stormwater-fee-amount 
 
Times Leader: Impact of winter road salt criticized by stormwater fee payers 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/730906/impact-of-winter-road-salt-criticized-by-stormwater-fee-
payers 
 
Citizens’ Voice: Stormwater fee mismanaged, but still valid 
https://m.citizensvoice.com/opinion/stormwater-fee-mismanaged-but-still-valid-1.2435383 
 
Clarion News: Questions about Clarion storm water fee answered 
http://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article_0ee3c07a-1e51-11e9-b85d-
e7ec307b3e9e.html 
 
Express-Times: Effort to fix flooding problem in Bethlehem Township just got a boost 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/bethlehem/2019/01/effort-to-fix-flooding-problem-and-bethlehem-
township-just-got-a-boost.html 
 
Altoona Mirror: ISC looks to clean up stream 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/01/isc-looks-to-clean-up-stream/ 
 
Mentions 
 
Morning Call: With raw sewage spilling into waterways, Lehigh County communities ramp up repairs 
https://www.mcall.com/news/local/mc-nws-lca-macungie-sewer-overflows-emergency-20190114-
story.html 
 
Penn State News: Penn State Hazleton students work on engineering project for Bellefonte  
https://news.psu.edu/story/554813/2019/01/17/impact/penn-state-hazleton-students-work-
engineering-project-bellefonte  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Natural gas can help curb climate change (Op-Ed) 
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/other-commentaries/2019/01/natural-gas-can-help-curb-climate-
change/  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Camp Louise in limbo: Rescuers raise $800G, say talks with Girl Scouts 
falter 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/012219/page/1/story/camp-louise-in-limbo  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Columbia County commissioners want to stay on job 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/012219/page/1/story/columbia-commissioners-want-to-
stay-on-job 
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Air 
 
WESA: Second Ethane Cracker Closer To Reality In Ohio 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/second-ethane-cracker-closer-reality-ohio 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Environmental groups file challenge to cracker plant near Wheeling 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/01/18/environmental-groups-file-challenge-to-
cracker.html 
 
Beaver County Times: Environmental groups file appeal over Ohio cracker plant permit 
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190121/environmental-groups-file-appeal-over-ohio-cracker-
plant-permit/1 
 
Post-Gazette: Achilles’ heel: Bad air quality requires more attention (Editorial) 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/01/22/Achilles-heel-Bad-air-quality-requires-
more-attention/stories/201901220019 
 
Climate Change 
 
Delaware County Times: Guest Column: Another Pa. tax grab to push money to urban transit 
https://www.delcotimes.com/opinion/guest-column-another-pa-tax-grab-to-push-money-
to/article_41fc43b6-1bd5-11e9-8a4e-87bb2180a640.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: What’s the point of a carbon tax rebate (Opinion) 
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/other-commentaries/2019/01/whats-the-point-of-a-carbon-tax-
rebate/ 
 
TAPinto: PA Lawmakers Green Light Hearing on Climate Change and Fracking 
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/lower-merion-and-narberth/articles/pa-lawmakers-green-light-hearing-
on-climate-change-and-fracking 
 
Citizen’s Voice: Going to Extremes: What does climate Change look like for Northeastern Pennsylvania? 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/climate 
 
Post-Gazette: Unrealistic targets is the wrong approach 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/01/21/Unrealistic-targets-is-the-wrong-
approach/stories/201901210018  
 
Post-Gazette: Protecting the planet for the future 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/2019/01/20/Protecting-the-planet-for-the-
future/stories/201901200090 
 
Post-Gazette: Reducing emissions 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/01/20/Reducing-emissions/stories/201901200114 
 
Allegheny Front: Can We Get To Zero Carbon? 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/can-we-get-to-zero-carbon/ 
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Tribune-Review: Dear Mr. President, that's not how global warming works 
https://triblive.com/politics/politicalheadlines/14526616-74/dear-mr-president-thats-not-how-global-
warming-works 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
StateImpact PA: Freshwater mussel hatchery at Bartram’s Gardens aims to provide natural filter for 
Pennsylvania rivers and streams 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2019/01/22/freshwater-mussel-hatchery-at-bartrams-
gardens-aims-to-provide-natural-filter-for-pennsylvania-rivers-and-streams/ 
 
Pennlive: On busy, crash-prone Cumberland County artery, future might belong to walkers and bikers 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/01/on-busy-crash-prone-cumberland-county-artery-future-
might-belong-to-walkers-and-bikers-rather-than-cars-and-trucks.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: State trails group voices opposition to expanding Sunday hunting in Pennsylvania 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/state-trails-group-voices-opposition-to-expanding-sunday-
hunting-in/article_54680014-1c23-11e9-8ae8-af82f0b5fb7d.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Choice:  Repair accessible-needs playground now, or replace at greater cost 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/01/choice-repair-now-or-replace-at-greater-cost/  
 
Daily Collegian: “Live the Stream:” Documentary looks into the life of former Penn State professor, fly 
fisherman 
https://www.collegian.psu.edu/news/campus/article_2faf2104-1d30-11e9-a59b-b3842ee47cfa.html  
 
Gant Daily: Game Commission reminds residents of dangers in attempting to care for wildlife 
https://gantdaily.com/2019/01/20/game-commission-reminds-residents-of-dangers-in-attempting-to-
care-for-wildlife/ 
 
York Daily Record: Pa. Game Commission: No charges filed yet in deer rescue at Pinchot State Park 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2019/01/17/game-commission-no-charges-filed-yet-deer-rescue-
pinchot-park/2607252002/ 
 
PA homepage: Cold brings out anglers 
https://www.pahomepage.com/news/cold-brings-out-anglers/1714528173 
 
Allegheny Front: Zinke’s Out. What’s the Damage to Public Lands? 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/zinkes-out-whats-the-damage-to-public-lands/  
 
Herald-Standard: Uniontown Redevelopment Authority gets updates on Sheepskin Trail, city parks 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/uniontown-redevelopment-authority-gets-updates-
on-sheepskin-trail-city-parks/article_65c27772-1c37-11e9-924c-2b6053b9464a.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Allegheny Land Trust protects 2,500 acres in 25 years 
https://sewickley.triblive.com/allegheny-land-trust-protects-2500-acres-in-25-years/ 
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Times Observer: Conserve and report 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/01/conserve-and-report/ 
 
Times Observer: Kinzua Dam Eagle Watch Feb. 2 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/01/kinzua-dam-eagle-watch-feb-2/ 
 
Erie Times: Nature watch: Bald eagles abound on Presque Isle Bay, hunting ducks 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190119/nature-watch-bald-eagles-abound-on-presque-isle-bay-
hunting-ducks 
 
Morning Call: Northampton County Council to review plans for $21 million trail through 14 
municipalities 
https://www.mcall.com/news/local/easton/mc-nws-northern-tier-update-20190116-story.html 
 
Scranton Times: Cold weather slowed down Blakely's $240,000 park renovation project 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/cold-weather-slowed-down-blakely-s-240-000-park-
renovation-project-1.2435748 
 
Energy 
 
Butler Eagle: Residents can comment on power line plans 
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20190119/NEWS01/701199899/-1/news 
 
Indiana Gazette: IUP to offer new energy management track 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/iup-to-offer-new-energy-management-track/article_46b6e542-
3581-539c-b9ae-9d2e78d267fa.html 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Lock Haven Express: Rape the Earth (LTE) 
http://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2019/01/rape-the-earth/ 
 
Mining 
 
Doylestown Intelligencer: Editorial: Rockhill Quarry’s reporting puts DEP in a hard place 
https://www.theintell.com/opinion/20190118/editorial-rockhill-quarrys-reporting-puts-dep-in-hard-
place 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Officials: DEP continuing investigation of Rockhill Quarry 
https://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/20190119/officials-dep-continuing-investigation-of-
rockhill-quarry 
 
Times Leader: Panel discussion planned for Anthracite Mining Heritage Month 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/731115/panel-discussion-planned-for-anthracite-mining-heritage-
month 
 
Times Leader: Our View: We must appreciate the miners who toiled to benefit us all (Op-ed) 
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https://www.timesleader.com/opinion/editorials/731103/our-view-we-must-appreciate-the-miners-
who-toiled-to-benefit-us-all 
 
Times Leader: Our view: Anthracite still runs through veins of region 
https://www.timesleader.com/opinion/editorials/730897/our-view-anthracitie-still-runs-through-veins-
of-region 
 
Scranton Times: 60 Years Ago - Flood traps thrity men in Knox Mine 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/60-years-ago-flood-traps-thrity-men-in-knox-mine-1.2436068 
 
Citizen’s Voice: Annual program honors victims of Knox Mine Disaster 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/annual-program-honors-victims-of-knox-mine-disaster-1.2435757 
 
Citizen’s Voice: New documentary spotlights Knox Mine disaster 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/new-documentary-spotlights-knox-mine-disaster-1.2435414 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
StateImpact PA: Sunoco to ‘purge’ part of Mariner East 1 after new sinkhole opens at Lisa Drive 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2019/01/21/mariner-east-pipelines-new-sinkhole-opens-at-
chester-county-pipeline-site-sunoco-shuts-line/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Mariner East pipelines: New sinkhole opens at Chester County site; Sunoco shuts line 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/01/mariner-east-pipelines-new-sinkhole-opens-at-chester-county-
site.php 
 
Altoona Mirror: Local congressmen renew push to ease forest drilling 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/01/local-congressmen-renew-push-to-ease-
forest-drilling/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Another sinkhole appears in Chester County neighborhood, exposing Mariner East 
pipeline 
http://www.philly.com/news/pennsylvania/chester-county-sinkhole-mariner-east-pipeline-
pennsylvania-20190121.html 
 
CBS3 Philly: Sinkhole Exposes Highly Controversial Pipeline In West Whiteland Township 
https://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2019/01/21/heavy-weekend-rains-cause-large-sinkhole-in-chester-
county-officials-say/ 
 
Delaware County Daily Times: Senator urges pipeline be shut down in wake of latest sinkhole 
https://www.delcotimes.com/news/senator-urges-pipeline-be-shut-down-in-wake-of-
latest/article_a146ee14-1e2f-11e9-a328-870a8c738990.html 
 
Pottstown Mercury: Schools districts join complaint filed against Sunoco pipeline 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/news/local/schools-districts-join-complaint-filed-against-sunoco-
pipeline/article_475921f7-ef76-51b4-abb8-654a2805c2c3.html 
 
ABC6: Neighbors concerned after latest sinkhole related to ME-1 pipeline in Chester County 
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https://6abc.com/sinkhole-exposes-portion-of-me-1-pipeline/5098752/ 
 
Post-Gazette: A new sinkhole shuts down Sunoco's Mariner East 1 pipeline 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/01/21/new-sinkhole-shuts-down-Sunoco-
s-Mariner-East-1-pipeline-Chester-County-Pennsylvania-PUC/stories/201901210106 
 
Tribune-Review: Franklin Park considering new rules to reduce the impact of fracking 
https://triblive.com/local/northhills/14528415-74/franklin-park-considering-new-rules-to-reduce-the-
impact-of-fracking 
 
Tribune-Review: Homes evacuated Sunday afternoon due to gas leak in Delmont 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/14525542-74/homes-evacuated-due-to-gas-leak-in-delmont 
 
Post-Gazette: Fracking proposal poses health risks   
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/01/20/Frack-ing-pro-posal-poses-health-
risks/stories/201901180104 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: EQT plans to spend $2B in capital for 2019 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/01/22/eqt-plans-to-spend-2b-in-capital-for-
2019.html?iana=hpmvp_pit_news_headline 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Gas pipeline explodes in eastern Ohio 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/01/22/gas-pipeline-explodes-in-eastern-
ohio.html?iana=hpmvp_pit_news_headline 
 
Post-Gazette: Natural gas pipeline explodes in eastern Ohio 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/01/21/Texas-Eastern-natural-gas-pipeline-
explodes-in-noble-county-Ohio/stories/201901210118 
 
Lock Haven Express: Death toll reaches 79 in Mexico fuel pipeline fire horror 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2019/01/death-toll-reaches-79-in-mexico-fuel-pipeline-
fire-horror/ 
 
Radiation Protection 
 
WITF: Do you remember the TMI accident? Share your story 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/01/do-you-remember-the-tmi-accident-share-your-story.php 
 
Waste 
 
Times Leader: Lackawanna County recycling coordinator urges officials, residents to get back to basics 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/lacka-wanna-county-recycling-coordinator-urges-officials-
residents-to-get-back-to-basics-1.2434723 
 
WESA: Sculpture Made From Recycled Straws Aims To Bring Awareness To Single-Use Plastics 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/sculpture-made-recycled-straws-aims-bring-awareness-single-use-plastics  
 
Beaver County Times: Municipal authority to handle Aliquippa garbage bills 
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https://www.timesonline.com/news/20190118/municipal-authority-to-handle-aliquippa-garbage-bills 
 
Almanac: Goodbye, glass: Recycling changes take effect in the South Hills 
https://thealmanac.net/news/goodbye-glass-recycling-changes-take-effect-in-the-south-
hills/article_8e5d6bf4-18e7-11e9-ba33-2f7b38417fb0.html 
 
Water 
 
Pennlive: Water main break closes Harrisburg street, prompts boil-water advisory for several properties 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/01/water-main-break-closes-harrisburg-street-prompts-boil-
water-advisory-for-several-properties.html 
 
Pennlive: Part of the Walnut Street Bridge floated away on this day in 1996 
https://www.pennlive.com/life/2019/01/part-of-the-walnut-street-bridge-floated-away-on-this-day-in-
1996.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster General Health restarts planning for nearly 69-acre plot in West Earl 
Township 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-general-health-restarts-planning-for-nearly--acre-
plot/article_19fb7b42-1da2-11e9-af49-5bef7140542a.html 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Rain barrels can reduce water bills 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/capital_region/rain-barrels-can-reduce-water-
bills/article_fe8f2e78-9476-5f80-bcf4-f96e03139486.html 
 
Corry Journal: Increased sewer rates now in effect for UC residents 
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_0e8639a0-1b4a-11e9-8a40-0f64ef8d6132.html 
 
Bradford Era: Officials offer tips to keep water from freezing 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/officials-offer-tips-to-keep-water-from-freezing/article_729a6a62-
1df0-11e9-b2f5-ebdb8503873b.html 
 
Erie Times: Erie Water Works dealing with line breaks 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190121/erie-water-works-dealing-with-line-breaks 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: City pump station sales to agency need public airing (Editorial) 
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/01/city-pump-station-sales-to-agency-need-
public-airing/  
 
Towanda Daily Review: TMA moves to bid North Towanda water treatment plant 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/tma-moves-to-bid-north-towanda-water-treatment-
plant/article_79535e2b-4157-5579-a7f6-8fc50dee511d.html  
 
Bradford Era: Officials offer tips to keep water from freezing 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/officials-offer-tips-to-keep-water-from-freezing/article_729a6a62-
1df0-11e9-b2f5-ebdb8503873b.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Lewisburg hires engineer for Hufnagle Park project; stream work planned 
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https://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/lewisburg-hires-engineer-for-hufnagle-park-
project/article_b9f8c5a1-7c76-55ca-b9e9-330960101a08.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Sandy Twp. zoning hearing board dismisses appeal of Aqua request 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/sandy-twp-zoning-hearing-board-dismisses-appeal-of-aqua-
request/article_af9b7d3a-788a-55f2-bd16-f42b2375eb3b.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: I-80 growth plan near Hazen needs a Trump rollback (Editorial) 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/opinion/our_opinion/i--growth-plan-near-hazen-needs-a-trump-
rollback/article_65e55fa1-5a67-5f89-9700-60db2733164b.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: After a rain-soaked 2018, farmers brace for another wet year 
http://www.philly.com/news/pennsylvania/rain-farmers-pennsylvania-crops-20190121.html 
 
CBS3 Philly: Large Cave-In Shuts Down Center City Intersection 
https://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2019/01/21/large-cave-in-shuts-down-center-city-intersection/ 
 
WTAE: 40th street bridge ramp to Northbound Route 28 closed due to water line break 
https://www.wtae.com/article/40th-street-bridge-ramp-to-northbound-route-28-closed-due-to-water-
line-break/25984440 
 
Tribune-Review: Overbrook residents win round 3 in legal battle with PWSA 
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14519145-74/overbrook-residents-win-round-three-in-long-
running-legal-battle-with-pwsa 
 
Tribune-Review: All Pittsburgh bridges reopen after 12 barges break loose on Mon River 
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14527194-74/911-loose-barge-on-mon-river-shuts-down-three-
bridges 
 
Tribune-Review: Richland residents will soon see hike in sewer bill 
https://triblive.com/local/northhills/14524564-74/richland-residents-will-soon-see-hike-in-sewer-bill 
 
Public Source: Lead levels up again in Pittsburgh, according to most recent data 
https://www.publicsource.org/lead-levels-up-again-in-pittsburgh-according-to-most-recent-data/  
 
WESA: PWSA Testing Shows Lead Levels Back Above Federal Threshold 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/pwsa-testing-shows-lead-levels-back-above-federal-threshold 
 
Post-Gazette: Mon bridges reopened after barges break loose; light-rail service restored 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2019/01/21/Port-Authority-shuts-down-light-rail-
service-due-to-potential-bridge-hit-by-loose-barge/stories/201901210072  
 
Post-Gazette: Ripe for failure: Mother Nature and old pipes mean water main breaks 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/01/20/Water-main-breaks-Pittsburgh-Water-Sewer-
Authority-PWSA-Penn-American/stories/201901170118 
 
Post-Gazette: Monongahela Incline closed due to water main break 
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https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2019/01/19/Monongahela-Incline-closed-due-to-
water-main-break/stories/201901190053 
 
Scranton Times: Annual ShiverFest raises awareness for Lackawanna River 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/annual-shiverfest-raises-awareness-for-lackawanna-river-
1.2435565 
 
Scranton Times: Rock salt: prolifically used, but not without environmental risks 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/rock-salt-prolifically-used-but-not-without-environmental-
risks-1.2435560 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Pennlive: Why is there a pit filled with dead deer in Central Pa.? The Game Commission answers 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/01/why-is-there-a-pit-filled-with-dead-deer-in-central-pa-the-
game-commission-answers.html 
 
Pennlive: Editorial did not mention abuses to our environment  
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/01/editorial-did-not-mention-abuses-to-our-environment-
pennlive-letters.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Maryland is suing this company that made millions off lead-poisoning victims, 
including Freddie Gray 
http://www.philly.com/business/profiting-lead-poisoning-victims-baltimore-maryland-lawsuit-freddie-
gray-20190121.html 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Trump’s EPA leader a swamp monster 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/012019/page/11/story/trumps-epa-leader-a-swamp-
monster 
 
AP/WESA: Loose Barges Temporarily Shutter Multiple Pittsburgh Bridges 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/loose-barges-temporarily-shutter-multiple-pittsburgh-bridges  
 
Post-Gazette: Layer up: Bone-chilling weather set to moderate toward midweek 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/01/21/Bone-chilling-temperatures-will-rebound-toward-
midweek/stories/201901210113  
 
Tribune-Review: City salt truck rolls onto side in Pittsburgh 
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14528466-74/city-salt-truck-rolls-onto-side-in-pittsburgh 
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